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Abstract 
 
            Paul Hostetter received his B.D. from Western Theological 
Seminary in 1954.  They both have been missionaries for the 
Reformed Church in America since 1955.  They served in the Sudan 
from 1955 to 1958, in West Pakistan from 1960-1965, and Chiapas, Mexico, from 1973 to the 
present.  Winifred died in 1967.  This collection consists primarily of Paul Hostetter’s literary 
publications from 1960-1965, while in West Pakistan.  In addition, a compact disc (CD) 
containing 17 images of Hostetter and his work in Sudan, Chiapas, his family, Reformed Bible 
College (now Kuyper College), and Pakistan, as well as many letters of condolence addressed to 
Hostetter and his three daughters after the passing of Winifred on September 30, 1967, in 
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, Michigan. 
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Biography 
 
 Paul Esbenshade Hostetter was born in 1927 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.  In 1950, Paul 
received his B.A. from Wheaton College.  Paul received additional training at the Missionary 
Training Institute in Nyack, New York, as well as a year of linguistics courses at the University 
of North Dakota.  Paul is a graduate of Western Theological Seminary. 
 Paul married Winifred Hager Hostetter in 1951.  A year later, their first daughter, Mary, 
was born.  In 1953, they were appointed missionaries for the Reformed Church.  Two years later, 
in 1955, they moved to Africa, where their second daughter, Martha, was born.  From 1955-1958 
they worked as missionaries in Sudan.  In 1959, their third daughter, Rachel, was born.  From 
1960-1965, Paul and Winifred were in charge of the translation and publication responsibilities 
for the Literacy House in Gujranawala, Pakistan.  During this time, Paul published many literary 
books that are contained in this collection.  During the 1966-1967 school year, Winifred served 
as a visiting professor of Latin at Hope College, while Paul worked as field secretary for the 
board of World Missions.  Unfortunately, Winifred became too ill to teach and was relieved of 
her position.  She died in September, 1967, in East Lansing where Paul served as an assistant 
pastor. 
 After the death of Winifred in 1967, Paul married Dorothy Clark, and together they 
continued to do mission work in Chiapas, Mexico.  After returning from Mexico, Paul took a call 
to the Crystal Cathedral as Minister of Mission and Evangelism, where they both served for five 
years (1980-1985).  That assignment was followed by an invitation to the Reformed Bible 
College (now Kuyper College) in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he was professor of 
missiology and director of field education while Dorothy served as director of admissions.  This 
gave both Paul and Dorothy a chance to share their gifts and lengthy and varied mission 
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experience.  Hostetter continued his work in retirement at Words of Hope, where he had been 
assisting David Bast, the Words of Hope radio minister, since 1996. 
 Paul Hostetter passed in Grand Rapids, Michigan on February 3, 2017. 
 
Scope and Content 
 
 This collection consists primarily of Paul Hostetter's literary publications from 1960-
1965, while in West Pakistan.  In addition, a compact disc (CD) containing 17 images of 
Hostetter and his work in Sudan, Chiapas, his family, Reformed Bible College (now Kuyper 
College), and Pakistan, as well as many letters of condolence addressed to Hostetter and his three 
daughters after the passing of Winifred on September 30, 1967, in Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, 
Michigan. 
This collection is arranged alphabetically according to the topic of the book.  Letters of 
condolence written to Paul and his daughters, after Winifred’s death, are included at the end of 
the collection.  All materials are in Urdu unless otherwise noted. 
 
Container List 
 
Box 1 
 
 Bible Study Books 
  Masik ko janna (Knowing Christ), n.d. 
  Masih ke dukhon men sharakat (Sharing in Christ's sufferings), 1964 
 Biographical, 2007-2017 
 Children’s Bibles (2 folders), n.d. 
  Un ke sath zinda Khuda tha (The living God was with them) 
  In ke pas zinda Khuda aya (The living God came to them)  
 Dramas, n.d. 
  Main patwari hun (I am a land registration officer) 
  Maut ki shakas (The defeat of death) 
  Jag utho (Wake up)  
 Letter Writing Book, Khat zarur likhna (Be sure to write a letter), n.d. 
 Literacy Guide Books, Ladder to literacy: adult education guidebook (in English), 1964 
 Miscellaneous (in English) 
  Book Order forms, n.d.  
  Book Sales Report, 1965  
  Desert Prince puffed wheat package, n.d.  
  Letter from Paul Hostetter, n.d. 
  Mexico Missionary Notebook-letter from Paul and Dorothy Hostetter, 1975 
  New Reader Newspaper (in Urdu), n.d. 
 Photographs (stored digitally on compact disc [CD]), 1955-2006 (17 images) 
 Primers 
  Ilm ka Darwazah (Gateway to knowledge), vol. 1-2, 1962 
  Naya Din (A new day-reading and writing books), 1963 
 Reading Books for Christians, n.d. 
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  Patras (Peter), vol. 1-2 
  Paulus (Paul), vol. 1-2 
  Yesu’ Masih (Jesus Christ) 
  Musa (Moses) 
  Quzaat (Judges) 
 
Box 2 
 
 Reading Books for Christians, n.d. (cont.) 
  Masih ke sath shuru’ karna (Beginning with Christ) 
  Masih ke sath age barhna (Advancing with Christ) 
  Daud (David) 
  Rut (Ruth) 
  Yesu’ zindegi deta hai (Jesus gives life) 
  Yesu’ shafa deta hai (Jesus heals) 
  Yesu’ taleem deta hai (Jesus teaches) 
 Secular Reading Books, n.d. 
  Machr aur makkhi ki bat chit (Gossip between a fly and a mosquito) 
  Sulah aur parti bazi (Village feud) 
  Jungle ki kahanian (Jungle fables) 
  Janwaron ki kahanian (Animal fables) 
  Hoshiar Rustam (Clever Rustam), vol. 2-3 
  Successful Life in the City 
 Song Books, n.d. 
  Shadiana (Joyfulness) 
  Geet sal-e-taleem-balaghan (Songs for literacy year) 
 Unidentified Materials, 3 books, n.d. 
 Letters of Condolence (in English), 1967-1968 
